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Grow Bigger, Stronger Plants
Bloom out-performs both compost and commercial garden fertilizers
By Dr. Francis Gouin
Most commercial fertilizers are designed to
provide nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. Unless
your soil is rich in other major elements such as
calcium and magnesium as well as essential trace
elements, your plants will not grow efficiently. Worse
yet, repeated use of commercial fertilizers often
depletes essential trace elements from the soil.
It takes deficiency of only one essential element
to prevent plants from growing to their optimum
potential. In many of the soil test results I review,
boron, sulfur, zinc, calcium and magnesium are often
deficient.
Bloom, a soil amendment produced at
Washington, D.C.’s, Blue Plains Advanced Wastewater
Treatment Plant, provides most all of the essential
elements in a single application. Potassium (K) is the
one element lacking in Bloom.
Bloom has the consistency, timing of nutrient
release and range of nutrients to give plants of all
sorts a head start.
First, it is more reliable than compost. Because
compost is made by blending feedstocks, its nutrient
content and availability of nutrients vary depending
on the stocks and their maturity. Bloom is a very
consistent product because it is not blended with any
other feedstock. Neither the process nor the produce
varies from day to day, week to week or month to
month.
Second, it is rich in iron and essential trace
elements.
Available iron means that plants fertilized
with Bloom will develop deep, dark-green foliage.
Growers at Homestead Gardens compared begonia
plants grown in Bloom-amended potting medium
with begonia plants growing in the same medium
amended with Osmocote 18-6-12. The plants grown
with the Bloom were nearly twice as large, contained
many more flowers and had foliage black-green in
color as compared to grassy-green for plants grown
with Osmocote.

In addition to being rich in iron, Bloom is also rich
in essential trace elements not found in Osmocote
18-6-12.
Third, Bloom’s nutrients are available for roots to
absorb both instantly and slowly over two to three
months. When I visited Homestead, the plants had
been growing in their containers for more than three
months with only water and no additional fertilizer.
Bloom can be used as a top dressing incorporated
into soil or as a potting media. I have used it
successfully in a cyclone fertilizer spreader on turf
and as an enrichment for garden soil.
Bloom is not fragrant but it has enough odor to
repel rabbits and groundhogs.
How Safe is Bloom?
Q I know you are very enthusiastic about Bloom. I
have a question, which I asked Blue Plains but got no
response. So I’m relying on you.
Are you confident that hormone-interfering and
carcinogenic chemicals have been removed from the
biosolids in Bloom? Removing bacteria is fine, but
that’s not all the bad stuff that results from normal
waste treatment.
–Bobbie Kestenbaum, Edgewater
A The biosolids processed at the Blue Plains
Wastewater Treatment Plant are tested monthly. All
metals and compounds fall far below EPA standards.
Since I started conducting research with Blue
Pains biosolids in 1972, I have used it for growing
fruits and vegetables as well as ornamental plants.
In 25 years of research, I have never uncovered
any abnormalities or recorded uptake elements that
do not normally occur in plants. The process used
to convert biosolids to Bloom has been in use in
Sweden for more than 25 years and is widely being
used throughout Europe. I feel safer adding Bloom
to my garden soil than I do driving Route 2 through
Edgewater.
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From Waste to Garden Riches
Bloom is the best thing to come out of D.C in a long time
By Dr. Francis Gouin
The demand for organically grown food continues to increase.
Because chemical fertilizers cannot be used in its production,
growers must depend on natural sources for nutrients, such
as animal manures, compost and green manure crops. The
demand for compost is so great that it exceeds the supply.
The problem may soon be solved by recent developments in
processing biosolids.
Biosolids are the solid materials derived from wastewater
processing facilities, also known as sewage-treatment plants.
Yes, you know what I’m taking about.
Yet wastewater treatment has advanced so far that 85 percent
of the biosolids in the U.S. satisfy EPA Class A standards. Class
A biosolids can safely be use in the production of agricultural
crops.
Biosolids from D.C.’s Blue Plains Advanced
The Blue Plains Advanced Wastewater Treatment Plant in
Wastewater Treatment Plant go through a
Washington, D.C., is the largest plant of its kind in the world. The
two-stage thermal hydrolysis process of
biosolids generated there are rich in Capital Hill bull @#!$. Now
high-pressure boiling followed by rapid
plant engineers have perfected a method of converting biosolids
decompression, creating a sterile, organic
into Bloom, an organic matter rich in nutrients.
soil amendment marketed as Bloom.
First the biosolids undergo anaerobic digestion. Then excess
water is removed, and the biosolids are dumped into a giant
pressure cooker that is heated to more than 200 degrees. The pressure is released instantly, causing the tissues
in the biosolids to rupture, thus releasing their nutrients. Anaerobic digestion degrades all organic compounds,
including toxins. The pressure cooker treatment renders Bloom sterile. After the processed biosolid is removed
from the pressure cooker, it is dried. The finished product looks black and has an earthy odor.
I dedicated over 20 years of my career to research on composting. I have studied its value in nutrition and in
controlling soil-borne disease. I have used compost on a great variety of plants, from growing garden vegetables
to growing forests in abandoned gravel mines to blending rooting media for growing plants in containers.
Compost has solved many problems, promoted recycling and has created new industries. Yet I have never
achieved with any compost the results I am getting from Bloom.
My method is blending Bloom with compost to combine the superior qualities of both products. I use a rooting
medium containing equal parts by volume of peat moss and
compost (made at Upakrik Farm) with 25 percent by volume
Bloom. Because it contains seven mmhos/cm of soluble
salts, it must be applied sparingly. My tests indicate that the
maximum is 25 percent in combination with regular potting
medium.
I am testing it in growing broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower,
lettuce, onions, peppers and spinach. I have also used it as
mulch on half of the garlic plants growing in the garden.
Garlic plants mulched with Bloom in late February are darker
green and taller than garlic growing in the same bed without
Bloom as mulch.
Pictured left are cabbage and pepper plants growing for
eight weeks with no additions but water as needed. The
pepper plants that I have been growing are dark green while
the cabbage and broccoli plants are a rich blue-green.
We recently vertically mulched the large oak trees near
my home by augering 320 six-diameter holes a foot deep,
starting 10 inches from the trunk of each tree to the drip line of the branches. Each hole was filled with Bloom.
Within two weeks, the grass surrounding each hole turned dark green and was growing rapidly. I can’t wait to
see how the trees respond. I have vertically mulched these trees with compost every seven years with great
results. I feel confident these mulching results will be even better.
Bloom is not only producing excellent results but is also a consistent product day to day, month to month.
What’s more, the Blue Plains process can be completed in days. In comparison, composting biosolids takes
months from start to finished product.
If every wastewater treatment plant that generates Class A biosolids were to include this new technology,
growers would be better able to meet the demands for organically grown food. Homestead Gardens in
Davidsonville is in the process of establishing facilities for drying and processing Bloom.

